LINCOLN ELEMENTARY MAGNET SCHOOL
FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

MANDATORY UNIFORM/DRESS POLICY

TOP:
- Colors: red or navy (solid only)
- Shirts must be a uniform-style collared polo shirt or an official Lincoln spirit shirt

BOTTOM:
- Colors: khaki/tan or navy (solid only)
- Bottoms must be a uniform-style pants, mid-thigh shorts, skirts, skorts, capris, and jumpers
- Must be fitted or secured at the waist
- Must be hemmed, not dragging on the ground
- Must have no rips, slits or holes
- Jeans are not permitted

OUTERWEAR:
- Colors: red or navy (solid only)
- Jackets, cardigans, or Lincoln sweatshirts
- On cold weather days only, any color heavy coat may be worn

FOOTWEAR:
- If socks or leggings are worn, they must be black or white
- Shoes securely fastened to the feet and suitable for physical education classes
- If sandals are worn, they must have a heel strap

NOTE: Only official Lincoln logos will be allowed. Prints, plaid, stripes or other graphic designs are not permitted on any uniform clothing.

** Students are required to be in uniform before entering the Lincoln campus and to remain in uniform while on the Lincoln campus unless otherwise instructed by a teacher or supervising adult.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIFORM/DRESS CODE VIOLATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st VIOLATION - Verbal warning to student with note in agenda. Student changes into uniform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd VIOLATION - Letter or email contact with parent. Student changes into uniform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd VIOLATION - Conference with parent/guardian. Student changes into uniform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th VIOLATION - Work detail after school. Student changes into uniform.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________________
Parent Signature: ___________________________